USA PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE
USA JAG DRUMLINE
USA PROWLER DANCE TEAM

FALL CONCERT

Luis Rivera, director
Matt Greenwood, assistant director

(b. 1961)

Dance Music for Elfrid Ide (1940)
John Cage
I. (1912-1992)
edited by Don Gillespie

Chess Pieces (1943)
John Cage
transcribed by Margaret Leng Tan (2005)
arranged by Brian Nozny (2009)

Ritmicas (1930)
Amadeo Roldán
No. 5 (1900-1939)
No. 6

Rancho Jubilee (2009)
Andrew Beall
(b. 1980)

Gravity (2013)
Marc Mellits
(b. 1966)

World Premiere

LAIDLAW PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
RECITAL HALL
Monday, November 11, 2013
Tuesday, November 12, 2013
7:30 p.m.
USA Jag’ Drumline and Front Ensemble
Luis Rivera/Matt Greenwood, directors; Marcus Nobles/Soren Odom, instructors

JDL Double Beat; Jag Beat arr. Luis Rivera/Matt Greenwood
Can’t Stop Red Hot Chili Peppers; arr. Matt Greenwood
JMB Broadway Show arr. Luis Rivera/Matt Greenwood
 Luck Be A Lady; Mambo; Wicked

USA Percussion Personnel

+Sam Andrews *+Ryan Boehme +Alex Carper
+Bryce Coleman +Andrew Conniff *Steven Davidson
+Sheldon Dean +Clint Edwards +Jake Estes
*+Jessica Foster +Alex Gordnier *+Caleb Gorum
+Jenna Greep +Molly Hicks *Ben Ivey
*Ian Jones +Madi Kreamer +Randall Massey
+India Nordmann +Stephen Norris *Soren Odom
+Breannah Parten +Wei Min Patrick +Jamon Peacock
+Bryant Ramey +Constance Ray *+Jacqie Rotch
+Colton Sims *+Luke Smith +Justin Stone
+Dalton Thornburg +Cody Tippins +Haley Torries
*+DJ Washington *+Alex White +Shelby Woodell
*+John Zahasky

* indicates member of Percussion Ensemble
+ indicates member of Jag’ Drumline/Front Ensemble

USA Prowlers Dance Team – Meredith Ivy (director)

Ashley Bigoney Brianna Lloyd
Meghan Saucer Jessica Thornton